The ISTH Academy is a self-paced, contemporary library of thrombosis and hemostasis related content/education aligned with the main topics of the ISTH Core Curriculum.

As a leader for global innovation in the field of thrombosis and hemostasis, the ISTH values the educational content our industry partners create. We invite our industry partners to increase their reach and visibility of their educational content to our global scientific community.

The ISTH Academy Industry portal is for partners to share their non-commercial, scientific and educational content through a dedicated partners section of the ISTH Academy.

Other content areas include:

- Clinical core curriculum modules
- Recorded sessions from ISTH and related live events
- Monthly webinars
- Topic-specific online courses
- Journal article integration
- Posters
- Abstracts

For more information please contact:

**Robin Boettcher**
Director of Industry Relations and Business Development
Email: robin_boettcher@isth.org
Phone: 919-929-3807; ext 259; Direct: 919-914-0750